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well trained if ihimed in the

sist arnilery rie TThiv is th

i step toward the formation of 3 Cu-
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Receipts:Show 8 Decrease.

Tie monthly statement of the collec
Hemi oi interna revenue shows thatfor

dy. 19ar, the tot receipts wore $55.0

Ws 5 deeresse, ws compared wit
sie, oonof $77,404. The receinty from

sveral wstiress of revenue are given
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Wholesale Desertions From Navy.

gedvicey received at the Navy De
at say that 46 savers from the

ork.and the New Orleans took
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vports at the time of the
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Capt, James MeQneen Forsyth, 5S
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aan 1 command above ns
cosponsihle (or the whole
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Acting Secretary of the §savy Hackett

| yeceived the reply af Admiral Schley 0

the letter recently submitted to him by

deparyment declining th question
the suthen-

terview with Hing

reflecting upon Admiral Schley. The

fy was sent to Captain Lentley, Tine

Ay20wate of the court of mquiry. This

scans that, so far as the department 5

sneered, further schon on the Hows

wn incident will nat be taken, that be-
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Our New Possessions

{hwing to the extreme dif culty
communication and the diversnibed fan

stages muse the Philippine Comommss
found iF amBoesthie 20 note fhe

Jeatieln De Luaom
ViscaSYA. Far this

tation had 10 be
+ of Nueva Vis»

shat of Nuey:
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Piecher's first dispatch irom Mindora
Lieutenant Hazzard, of the

tied Cavalry, commanding a troop of

We scouts, capmured the Amen
ver Howard, who, as a leadeé

the Filipinos, had been annoying the

haw

i
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Capt. Harold Lo. Jackson, of the First

Tniant ry, recently surprised Generad

{ukhan at Pambugan, n the mountains
Three of the

wore £3Tilted and Luk.

was wounded, but exaped His
iy wasscaptured captain and &

ant were also madeprisoners.
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